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New tank designed to contain electricity costs Conference
addresses
health issues

l y KtHy Victoria Yooker

Doily StoH Writer
Construction will begin this sum
mer on a 64-foot tall thermal energy
storage tank designed to increase the
efficiency o f Cal Poly’s new air-condi
tioning system.
The cylinder-shaped tank, holding
one million gallons of
water, will be located
between the (iraphic
It something that is Arts
Building and Cal
F’oly’s Power IMant.
not attractive, but it
“ It’s possible that
(the
tank» will be as
saves energy, saves
tall, or taller than
Kennedy
Library,"
money, saves the
said Ed Jrrhnson, Cal
planet
how can Poly’s energy’ and util
ities manager. “ From
an engineering stand
it be ugly?
point, the taller and
— Rex W o lf
skinnier it is the bet
architect for facilities planning ter."
The tank, which
yy
will chill water elec
trically, is expected to save approxi
mately $150,000 per year in electricity
bills, according to Johnson. The total
cost of the tank is $1.4 million, and its
life expectancy is 30 years. It will be
run and monitored by a computer.
The tank comes as the final stages
o f the Utilidor project, which rt*cently
converted Cal Poly’s air conditioning
system from steam to electric fwwer.
The tank is designed to chill water at

ning Complex (19)

tank will
loom over

------------------

the Power

By Last« StevtM

Plant and

Mly Stoff Write

Graphic
Arts
Building,

15

—so

The new

increasing

( 4 Ï the air con
ditioning
system's
efficiency.

night, when air conditioning is not
being used. This chilled water will then
be used to cool air-conditioned build
ings during the day.
The tank’s height could make it a
potential eyesore on campus.
“ It is .something that is not attrac
tive, but it saves energy, saves money,
saves the planet— so how can it bt*
ugly?" said Rex Wolf, architect for facil
ities planning. “There will bt> re-land
scaping to make that whole plant more
attractive. But we have never tried to
hide that this is the main power plant."
Locating the tank next to the main
power plant is critical to the effective
ness o f the tank. Ixrcations away from
the core of the campus were consid
ered, but using these other sites would
have caused a loss of energy from

pumping the chilled water to and from
the thermal energy storage tank.
“Trees will be grown along the side
walk of Perimeter Road to hide it, the
neighbors won't see it, and you will
have to be right there to see it,”
Johnson said.
Most other CSU campuses have a
similar type of tank to fulfill their airconditioning needs. Sonoma State has
a tank the same size as the new Cal
Poly tank.
“We are saving everybody," said
Deby Ryan, project information coordi
nator for facilities planning. “We are
even helping PG&E and the tax pay
ers. P(f& E will be able to prolong the
building of a new power plants and tax
payers won’t have to pay for these new
See TA N K page 3

Women were encouraged to
switch their traditional roles to
“become care receivers, rather
than just care givers" at
Saturday’s “Healthy Women—
Body, Heart, Soul" conference
in the University Union.
That comment, made by
welcoming speaker and author
Joan Kenley, set the tone for
the day as more than 200
women attended workshops
and exhibits focusing on health
and well-being.
Alyce Crawford, a Los Osos
resident who works with
Alzheim er’s patients, said she
came to the conference because
she wanted a change o f pace to
gain balance in her life.
“It is a day for myself; a
chance to focus on me for a
change," Crawford said.
During
the
conference,
women were able to attend five
workshops o f their choice, from
the 26 offered. Topics included
Sae HEALTHY p o g ^
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Woobftock

or Wildflower?
By SIwsIm m Htbski
Dolly Mews hlHor

Doily ptxjio by ioe JobnUon

Joih Mwchi and singer Mark Amisirtxig jam during Hoiwheelz's set.

Entertainment has always IxH'n a
main featun> of the Wildflower
Triatblons.
A.S the sun U'gins to s«'t Friday and
Saturday
nights,
the volimtet'rs and
guests who camp at
*■ 1 * ^ # '
I.ake San AnUmio
enu’rge from their
,,- ià V q
Kntertainmont n'sfXH’tive huddles
of campsites, Tliey
R cnîcw
ixmgregate around
• See related a small make-shift
stories, pages woixlen stage near
the shore to hear
6&8
some of the h«‘st
kx'al Iwmds. picked to play what some
campers call the “fwtival."
One camper n'marked that the
scene— a swarm of tents. Frisbees.
smiles, beer and, of course, lots of
music—resembh>d Woodstock. Tlie
entertainment hnnight campers into
harmonious unison, crowdr'd around a
single stage, dancing to groovy tunes

Daily pbotp by Joe Jobn-tr-ji

Wildflower security attempts to keep ihe crowd at bay during Friday night's entertainment.

and having a good time with old friends
and newly met buddii's ^lespite sjjoradic rainfall throughout the wtH'kend.
Then* were .some noticeable
changes to Wildflower’s entertainment
scene this yvar. Becausr* of the .sea.son’s
heavy mins, the lake’s water level rose,
em’ering the beach where the stage had
lieen set up in pres’ious years. As a
result, the stage moved onto dry

l.and/grass
land/.soon-wvered-withsmashed-heer-can land at the top of the
campground.
The stage was made of wanxxl plyw«xxl planks rai.sed by shicks of wexxien
crates. Band members complainrxl of
swaying and imbalance on the stagi',
hut this elTwt could've .stemmed from
See W ILDFLOW ER page 2
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San Luis Obispo County Commission on the Status o f Women meets
the first Monday o f every month at 6:15 p.m. at General Hospital's
library. For more information call 466-39S6 or 528-5926.

8r

Tuesday
Central Coast Communicators can help you improve your public
speaking skills. The group meets at 6:30 p.m. at Wm. Cixly's
Restaurant in Grover Beach. For more information call 800-737-2088.

It9 .
I'A

Want to help foster kids go to college? It's as easy as eating
Wocxlsiock’s Pizza from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. today. Cal Poly volunteers
from social sciences, psychology and speech communication are spon
soring the fundraiser. Part o f the proceeds will be used to give a foster
child a college scholarship.

Butch (left)
and G reg , of
the M uses,
plug aw ay
during their
Saturday

It's free cone day at Ben & Jerry's! Stop by the Downtown Centre
location between 12 p.m. and 8 p.m. for free ice cream.

evening show
at W ildflow er.

W

/ D aily photo

ednesday

by Joe

Hone your interviewing skills at a Career Services workshop from
10 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Thursday
"Advances in Mental Health: Customizing Care" is the topic o f a pre
sentation by Larry E. Beutler. This professor and director o f the psy
chology program at U.C. Santa Barbara will speak at 4 p.m. in the
PAC classroom as part o f the psychology and human development
department's speaker series.

F r id a y
Today's the deadline to register for El Niño disaster assistance from
the Federal Emergency Management Agency. Just give 800-462-9029
a call to register for assistance.
P(x;t C. G. Hanzlicek will read his work in the PAC's Phillips Recital
Hall at 7 p.m. The WriterSpeak Series presentation is free and open to
the public. For more information call 756-1622.
The "Children in Need" conference is today from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
PrtK'ceds from the conference will help improve the lives o f migrant
farm workers and their children. To reserve your seat, send a $20 taxdeductible donation to P.O. Box 14843, San Luis Obispo, C A 93406.
On A Llama, an alternative rock band from Portland, Ore., performs a
free show at Backstage Pizza at 4 p.m.

Saturday
More than 250 classic cars will gather at Santa Rosa Park at 9 a.m. for
the San Luis Roadsters 25th Annual Roadster Show. Admission is $5
and children under 12 are free. For more information call 543-8289
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
The National As,sociation o f Letter Carriers and United States Postal
Workers will conduct a food drive today. To donate, leave non-perish
able food in or near your mailbox. Contributions can also be dropped
o ff at local post offices.
KCET will air a special program featuring the archeological work o f
Cal Poly professor John Parker. Parker and a team o f volunteers are
sorting through and analyzing about five tons o f artifacts recovered
from San Luis Obispo's I860 Chinatown. KC E Ts program airs at 6
p.m. on Sonic channel 8.
Now's your chance to dance, dance, dance! For $3, you can do some
international folk dancing at the Vets Hall from 5:30 p.m. to 7: 30
p.m. Starting at 7:30 p.m., you can square dance to some lively fiddle
tunes for $6.
Need some feline love in your life? It's Adopt-a-Cat day at the Cuesta
Cat Show at the Mid-State Fairgrounds in Paso Robles from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. today and Sunday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Come out and meet
the cats that the Woods Humane Society wants to find homes for.

Su n d a y
It's Mother's Day! Don't forget to show your mommy how much you
love her.
Mustang Doily Agenda Hems: c/o M a ry Hadley
E-mail address; mjhadley@polynKiil.calpoly.edu
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, C A 93407
Advertising: 7 5 6-1 14 3 Editorial: 75 6-1796 Fox: 756-6784
Due to limited space, not all items can be printed.
For guaranteed publication, buy an od.
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WILDFLOWER

from page J

the green, green grass smoke hover
ing over the campground.
Sigma Chi fraternity also made
a contribution to what the campers
listened to, music-wise. Fraternity
member Clint Griggs, owner of
Baseline Entertainment, brought a
complete sound system, DJ and all,
adding to Wildflower some seriously
loud ditties throughout the day and
into the wee morning hours.
Friday evening, the stage was lit
up by Groove Syndicate, the
youngest and first of the four bands
scheduled to play. The band’s
upbeat melodies made a perfect
beginning to the outdoorsy, goodnatured weekend the campers wert'
about to embark on.
Saxophonist Sarah Wheeler said
she enjoyed playing for the
Wildflower crowd and was happy
with the turnout, considering they
played during dinner time.
“It was great to be playing out
side the beautiful green hills and
out in front of the lake,” she said. “As
a band, we did well; we pulled it
together, played with all that we
had and had a great time doing it.”

Later that night as the stars
came out, Hotwheelz took the stage
clad in bell bottoms and vinyl, pro
moting the band’s “rock star” image
“We decided we wanted to do
something all-out,” said lead singer
Mark Armstrong, who donned black
vinyl pants, black boots and a plush
red shirt. “We didn’t want to put on
a show, we wanted to put on a per
formance, a rock-opera if you will,
and what that enUiiled was a)stumes. I decided leather pants were
the way to go. I think, in real life,
leather pants an? horrid, horrid
things. But it was a lot of fun.”
Armstnmg said this was the sec
ond time the band has played
Wildflower. He was esptKially excit
ed to be then' becau.se Hotwheelz’s
future is shaky, and the show might
be the band’s last for Cal Poly stu
dents.
“It was one of our mo.st epic per
formances ever, one of the biggest
crowds we’ve ever had, one of the
most excited crowds,” said bassist
Matt Berger. “The stage was good,
the weather was g(K)d. It rained a
little but it only added to the expe
rience, so it didn’t bring it down at

all.”
The band played two hours of
hard-rocking covers and originals,
including a 20-minute set of pure
Led Zeppelin.
“Wildflower, as every local band
knows, is the biggest event of the
year. It lived up to all our expecta
tions,” Armstrong said. “We had a
blast playing in front of the himdreds of people here enjoying the
music and going wild. It was a wild
time. We broke some barricades, we
apparently trashed the stage area,
and we showed the people a good
time.”
Singer Sean Perez accompanied
Armstrong and the band for the
first time for a song called “Fre^aks
of the Industry.”
“It was a rip-roaring gixxl time,”
Perez said. “Tlie rain kind of added
to it instead of detracting to it. The
weather was not an adverse affect
on the show at all.”
Vanessa North, known as the
“Hotwheelz Sup>erfan,” was pulled
up on stage during the pK?rformance.
“The
entertainment
scene
rocks,” North said. “(Friday) night I
See W ILDFLOW ER page 3

Colleges woo minorities amid competition
Assodatod Press
LOS ANGELES — With nation
al attention focused on the
University of California’s plummet
ing minority enrollment this year,
recruiters at
the state sys- "
tern stepped ,
up efforts to V;
woo
top
black
and
**
Hispanic high school
seniors in the wake of anti-affirma
tive action measures.
The competition with private
universities for these sought-after
students
was
intense:
The
University of California, Los
Angeles tried to lure minority stu
dents with $20,000 scholarships
while prestigious Ivy League uni
versities offered all-expense-paid
weekend tours, a capella serenades
and much more money.
UC scored a few minorities in its
attempt to keep campus diversity
€ilive — but, in the end, the students’
reasons for choosing the schools
they did were as diverse as the stu
dents themselves. The decisions
generally had little to do with poli
tics, contrary to fears that the con
troversial measure known as

Nation

Proposition 209 may have scared
students away from the University
of California.
*I haven’t heard anybody say
they were consciously not going to a
UC sch(K)l beaiuse of I*n)position
209,” said Laura Humlx'r, student
body president of the lios Angeles
Center for Enriched Studies. “They
are going where it is bt'st for them."
The ballot meiisure that bars
racial and gi*nd<'r pn*ferences in
state contracts, jobs and college
admissions
was
passt'd
by
California voters in November 1996.
According to recc'ntly released
figures, enrollments at all eight gen
eral admission UC campuses
dropped 17.6 percent among blacks,
6.8 percent among Hispanics and
5.4 p>ercent among American
Indians this past school year.
At UC-Berkeley’s Boalt Hall
School of Law, there was only one
black first-year student because the
14 that were accepted turned down
the offer. The one student that did
attend had deferred admission from
thf! previous ye«ur.
Most colleges and universities
set May 1 as the decision deadline
for students who were accepted, but
the numbers of minorities success

fully recruited won’t be tallied for
several weeks.
Generally, about 42 percent of
UC Berkeley-accepted students
agree to enroll, so hanging on to the
191 blacks and 600 Hispanics is
important.
The same goes for UCLA, which
usually keep>s about 38 percent of its
accepted students. School officials
are trying hard to keep the 280
African Americans and 1,001
Hispanics who were offered admis
sion.
Meanwhile, as the minority
graduates weigh their decisions,
most are falling on the side of what’s
best and r i ^ t for each student.
Alvaro Huerta, valedictorian of
Garfield High in East Los Angeles,
picked Yale over UCLA because he
saw it as a way out.
“Fve been in East L A . all of my
life,” the 18-year-old said, “and I
want to experience something dif
ferent.”
John Weller, 17, from the (Center
for Enriched Studies, said he almost
chose the University of Chicago, but
picked Berkeley after the chancellor
personally assured him that the
school “has a marketable degree.”
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was front-c'onter at Hotwliwlz, and
evuryono wanlwl to lx' clos(‘ to thorn
and 1 was kind oHjliK-king tho way,
so I fiot a c’ou[)le hruisi*s."
-Just whon it swiiud the staj^o
would bust in two, tho l.nuul ondinl
its set and tho D-J on th(‘ oUu t ond
of tho canipni'ound crankt'd up tho
dance music until al)out 1 a m.,
coaxing about 7!) camptTs by tho
light of his strobe* onto the make
shift dance fl(K)r.
DJ Griggs and some friends
brought the w^uipment voluntimly
to provide another option for music
seeking ciunpers, but tried not to
compete with the live bands.
Though Griggs’ music got going
while Hotwheelz was finishing its
set, it came by request of a numbe*r
of campers.
“It’s btitter than a beHmibox,”
Griggs said. “It’s a goixl supplement
to the live music.”
Another supplement, this time
to water or soda, was beer. The liq
uid—found only in cans this week
end—flowed freely from campsite to
campsite.
The Ski Club’s Ixxith at the top
of the campground was filled with
cases upon cases of Keystone Light
that the club hauled to the lake in a
U-Haul trailer.
The beer was used to carry on
the Wildflower tradition of festive,
drunken
camping throughout
Saturday. Some volunteers who
passed out water and Gatorade
even jokingly offered some triathlon
runners a can of beer for ixifreshment.
As the athletic events began to
wind down, the music began, once
more, to crank up. At about 6 p.m.,
down-home country rockin’ band
The Muses began its set on the

singe, this time covered by a com
munity-built tent to protect from
pri“dieted showers.
'file cowlxiy hats came out of the
wiKxlwork, or .shall we say, rolling
hills and crystalline lake, and start
ed to swing as The Mu.ses playcid on.
Greg Olin, the band’s lead
sing(*r, who had never been to
Wildflower Ix'flire, remarked that it
was like a lx*(,>r shanty and a big vil
lage of jxia.sants. He said he was
excited to play for many who
haven’t heard the band before.
“ It’s a lot of younger kids that
probably wouldn’t be able to see
bands otherwise, which is great,” he
said.
Headlining the weekend’s enter
tainment line-up was Opus, making
its third appearance at Wildflower.
l^ast year. Opus introduced its
horn section to the Wildflower
crowd and this year, the band
brought incorporatt*d its latest addi
tion. Belinda Kazanci incorporated
her ska, Gwen Stefani singing style
into the band’s matured sound.
Though lead singer Michael
Troxell’s microphone was turned up
higher than hers, the crowd could
still pick out her shrills every once
in a while. But bassist Larry Anter
said he’s unsure if the band will
expand its set with Kazanci because
the members don’t play or practice
too often together anymore. Anter,
however, was excited about playing
one more time at Wildflower.
“Wildflower is the best thing on
the earth. It goes off,” he said. “You
wish this happened more often. It’s
like a mini-festival for Cal Poly. And
you know how tight San Luis
Obispo can be. It’s not exactly the
most liberal place, so not a lot of this
kind of stuff happens.”
Opus continued through its
standard set, beginning with old.

Daily photo by Joe Johniton

O pus headlined for the second year. The band brought back its four-member horn section and added a female vocalist.

popular sing-along tunes and then,
after .some urging from the audi
ence, brought the horn section on
stage. Steve Enders, a former saxo
phonist, made a guest return to the
band for the night, accompanying
Sarah Wheeler, also on sax, and the
band’s trombone and trumpet play
ers. Anter called all the bands’ gigs,
including this one, reunions. With
Enders, who left the band after
graduating from Cal Pbly last year.
Opus had a wild and energetic set.
The stage was bouncing, the musi
cians were hopping, the crowd was
dancing and beer cans were sailing
(through the air onto the stage).
Opus covered Sublime’s social
commentary, “Date Rape,” which
Anter thought communicated some

W ASHINGTON — Arrests for
dmg and alcohol violations rose on
college and
u n iv e r s it y
cam pu ses ^
.•
for a fifth
c o n s e c u t iv e
*%
year in 1996, but
campus authorities say tougher
enforcement rather than increased
abuse was the likely rea.st>n, a sur
vey relea.sed Saturday said.
The C'hronicle of Higher
Education said alcohol am*sts n>se
10 pc'rcent and drug arrests 5 per
cent. The survi*y of 487 colleges and
universities with enrollments of

^Nation

TANK

from page 1

plants being built.”
“It takes a lot o f energy to cre
ate a cool environment on a hot
day,” said Johnson. “The reason
for the tank is to reduce Cal
Poly’s electric bill by chilling
water in the tank during the non
peak hours for the currently airconditioned buildings.”
Seven campus buildings have
air-conditioning. When construc
tion of the tank is completed at

Call a
Mustang
lily ad rep
>day and
et results
)morröw!

more than 5,000 was based on
crime statistics that the institu
tions are required to report to the
Eklucation Department.
The numbers are difficult to
analyze because reporting by cam
puses is inconsistent.
Still, the increase for alcohol
arrests was the highest jump since
the specialty newspaper began
tracking the department’s reports.
The increase in drug arrests was
the smallest. There were 16,237
arrests for liquor law violations
and 7,060 for drug offenses.
Mo.st other crimes droppt*d.
Numbers were up for murders
and sex offenses. But the rise in
murders ftnm 15 to 19 wasn’t con-

sidered statistically significant.
Nonforcible sexual offenses rose,
but the chronicle attributed that
partly to confusion over what
should fall into the category.
Forcible sexual offenses rose, but
campus police officials said a likely
reason was increased reporting of
offen.ses revealed to officials other
than police.
Enfonx*m<*nt was a factor in the
alcohol arrests. In Michigan, a
state law in 1994 changed under
age drinking from a civil offense to
a mi.sdemeanor crime. Police may
give a breath test to anyone under
21 who appears intoxicated, and
the allowable blcKxl-alcohoI level
was lowen*d.

the end o f 1998, two more will
have air-conditioning installed—
the Campus Dining Complex
(B u ilding
19) and
Student
Services (Building 124).
“The funding is determined by
who wants air-conditioning and
who can afford it,” Johnson said.
“Engineering East has wanted it
but they don’t have the funding.
Foundation w ill pay for the
Campus Dining Complex, ASI for
the University Union, and all airconditioned academic buildings
are paid for by the state.”

A building’s use weighs in

Architecture
junior
Nate
Rupcich said the entertainment
scene was a lot of fun, especially
Hotwheelz’s set.
“I think you need to entertain a
lot of people, becau.se if you don’t
they will get pretty bored and they
probably won’t want to come back,”
he said.
King City Sheriff’ Deputy Andy
Kopicki said the Cal Poly crowd
handled its alcohol better than most
other groups who use the same
space.
“The Cal Poly group is trying to
keep the hard alcohol out, and it
shows,” he said. “This is a pretty
mellow crowd, a pretty nice crowd.”

thing to the Wildflower party crowd.
“It’s a good message, too,” he
said. “A lot of people getting loaded,
doing something they probably
shouldn’t.”
But all in all. Opus was proud
that people wanted the band back
at Wildflower.
“It makes you feel good because
the stuff that you aeated is good
enough for people to have fun with,
and that’s the main thing,” Anter
said. “It’s weird, there’s a certain
tradition about Wildflower. With
this being our third year, I feel very
comfortable being here.”
Engineering freshman Matt
Robles looked forward to seeing
Opus, but most of all he said he was
“hoping to see a lot of naked girls
and drink a lot of beer.”

Alcohol arrests rise at large cam puses
Associated Press

UN IVERSITY GARD EN S
APARTM ENTS
7 66 BOYSEN AVENUE
Now Leasing For Fall '98
For Information Coll

543-6819

determining whether air-condi
tioning is necessary.
“Air-conditioning is put into
buildings with large populations
o f people or computers,” said Rex
Wolf, architect for facilities plan
ning.
“ Energy

conservation

has

always been a part o f Cal Poly. It
has been going on on this campus
for years, but this tank is the
biggest energy saver,” W olf said.
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Campus housing pros and cons
Bv Vinh Pham

Cal Poly has a lot of choices when it
get themselves a place in North Mountain
next year. Then you 11 know why living in the
comes to selecting who to admit...so many
residence
halls
is
so
great.
It is just a shame that we have to
that it rejected almost two-thirds of its applicants last fall.
deprive many o f Cal Poly’s new students of this benefit.
Together with UCLA and U.C. Berkeley, we are one of the three
However, the biggest misfortune of all comes with the meal
most selective public universities in California. This is good news
plan. All on-campus residents are required to pay for an expensive
for those chosen to attend our elite school. The bad news is, they
meal plan they will hardly ever use up that offers food they w ilf
are stuck.
always look at with reservation. I f you want to know what is being
Only about 40 percent o f the newcomers will be housed on cam
served at the Lighthouse, the main all-you-can-eat facility, call 756pus. The rest will be stuck competing to find a room in this little
MENU. Be advised not to believe in the fancy names o f the entrées,
city along with some 13,000 other students. Those on campus will
or you will be severely
be stuck with the food at
disappointed. If
the Lighthouse and its
everything fails,
satellite « t i n g estab
this is a good rulelishments.
of-thumb; stay
But why is living on
away from the left
campus so great? Go
over window.
right into it and do the
The meal plan
math The nine-month
is a major short
lease is $2,650 per stu
coming of on-cam
dent. For less than $300
ñ
pus living, one that
per month, you share a
drives away most
fully furnished double
students after a
occupancy room, with a
year, and keeps a
10-minute walking dispt
lot from coming.
tance to your class.
When students
That $300 also covers
move into the halls,
utilities, cable T\^, bath
they must sign a
room cleaning, your
separate contract
own local phone plus
with Foundation
voice mail and a per
for the food. Due to
sonal super-fast LAN
the lack of cooking
connection to the
facilities, many peo
Internet. You’re dream
ple will deem this
ing if you think you are
practice necessary.
going to find something
However, somelxxly
like that on the LI.L’.
\
9
>
\
I
must be suppress
housing board.
•A ?
1
I
ing his own belief
WTiere el.st> can you
when citing a few
gel imnu'tliate ser\'ice
isolated cases of
when your light bulb
people in love with
bums out? It's as easy
the dorm food to
as writing a note. OK.
defend
the hot water some
Foundation's exclu
times comes and got‘s
sive food business.
by surprise and the airThe food is actually
conditioning is not very
so bad that rumors
responsive. But where
^
of it being the .same
else can you get the
food served at the
security and the peaceCalifornia Men's
of-mind of sc^eing some
Colony are ram
responsible people mak
pant.
ing rounds every night
i.
Foundation
and four times on week
knows this, so it
ends. until as late as 2
a.m. to ensure your
has made a con
scious efforts to
safety? They make sure
that, after a certain hour, no music can be heard from a room, that
improve its services. It has recently revised the meal plan options,
increased VG Cafe Late Night hours, throw in some beef and rice
no drunk roommate can walk around any time to throw up on your
and lowered the drink prices. These promotions happen every year.
bed. that there are no shady characters lingering around and that
all dorm entrances are secured.
It is like a mere scratch on an itch. It is a pathetic struggle, both
for the students and for Foundation itself When Foundation is in a
W’here else can you run next door for a book that you need,
good mood, it can throw a lot o f meat on your plate, but when it is
down the stairs for a study group, or have ready access to a big
not. it cuts the rice bowl size in half and gives you undercooked
lounge to hang out in, shoot pool or watch big screen TV? The
rice. Foundation’s mood swings puts Cal Poly students at its mercy.
dorms also provide students with the opportunity to meet different
people with different backgrounds.
For the sake of the students, if Burger King can offer a better
From roommate games and basketball tournaments to a multi
lunch for $5.30, it ought to be here. Why haven’t market forces
cultural week and professor nights, RAs put together programs
been brought in to give the students better choices as to where
that are fun, help you academically and improve you socially.
they can eat? The obvious question; What is more important.
Sometimes they will even feed you ice cream.
Foundation’s interest or our students’ interests?
Finally, where can you find a second home so well-prepared?
Being well-housed and well-fed are among humans’ most basic
•The janitors are some of the nicest people on earth.) Where can
needs. Cal Poly is a great school because it recruits California’s
you find a housing complex so sensitive to your safety that a few
greatest. These students more than deserve decent housing and
bum marks on the carpet can trigger an all-hall meeting? Where
decent meals. Unfortunately, until Cal Poly bureaucracy is moved,
in San Luis Obispo can you find a living environment that itself is
those who are lucky enough to enjoy the great services offered by
part of Cal Poly Student Affairs Division, inheriting Cal Poly great
Housing will have to continue to put up with Foundation food. For
ness as a tradition, where excellence flows, and where pride is
many current residents, another year is not worth it.
never in short supply?
All this comes without a deposit.
Vinh H. Pham U a computer engineering aenior.
Ask those who camped out from 1 a.m. to noon the next day to
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Frais say
find another
scapegoat
E d itor,
As a fraternity member, I have become
used to hearing stereotypes from ignorant
people and have learned to ignore most
comments, because most comments are
unfounded and just plain B.S.
Fraternity members’ faults change
daily - the frat boys did this, the frat boys
did that, the frat boys did the other thing.
But in Mustang Daily (F’riday, May 1). I
think I read the mother o f all ludicrous
accusations against
COOV .
fraternities. Gregg
HUMTIM
Wilson (in “The Good
fOME?
Ole Boys” ) sums up
his opinion by
directing his view
point to “all you
0
frat boys out
there sporting
your ‘American by
birth. Southern by the
Grace o f God’ T-shirts
to quit setting a bad
example..." Since I
am a frat boy, I am not too smart, so I
would like you to try and figure this out
for me.
Frat boy = Spoiled rich kid
...Nonnal stereot>TX‘
Frat boy = BtH*r drinking womanizer
...Normal .*<tereot\pe
Frat boy = Wannabe white trash
What is this guy talking about? Fellow
fraternity members, we had best beware,
we are the root of all evil, and unfortu
nately we have been caught. (Feel f i w to
detect my sarcasm.)
Seriously though. Greeks need to do
something on this - no screw that - STU 
DENTS on this campus need to leam
about Greeks and quit blaming us for all
of their problems...be it pretending we are
from (Georgia, killing people, causing the
decay o f western civilization, or contribut
ing to the end o f the world. Please find
another scapegoat.

N ic k A niotxbeh ere it a psychology
sophom ore.

Mustang Daily welcomes and encxxir*
ages contr^xjlions from readers. Letters
should be subotilted complete wHh
rKime, irxifor or deporlnrrent, doss
starKhng orxJ lelephorre number. We
reserve the right to edit gromrrKir,
spellirtg errors arxi length without
changing the meonirtg of what is wrih
ten. Letters sent via e-nKiil wiN be given
prefereixe and con be sent to:
jborasiOpolymail.calpoly.edu. Fax your
contr^Mition to 756-6784 or drop 1^
ters by Building 26, Suite 226.
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HEALTHY

from page J

disease prevention, positive body
images, nutrition advice, alter
native medicine, handling stress,
dealing with life changes and
healthy mental attitudes.
Attendees
also
received
lunch, snacks and abundant
information available at exhibit
tables.
Cal Poly nutrition senior
Andrea Jenkins said she enjoyed
Kenley’s workshop titled “Whose
Body Is It Anyway? Smart
Health Choices for Women After
35."
Kenley told her audience to
gain power over their personal
health by exploring alternatives
available to them. She called her
approach to taking control o f
your own health the “know it,
choose it, use it" action plan.
Polly O’N eill, who attended
the health fair, enjoyed the work
shop on “Loving the Body You
Live In," by Dr. Ellyn Herb.
“ It gives a realistic approach
to accepting not just the outer
appearance, but the
inner
appearance," O’N eill said. “You
become a whole person not con
sumed by outer appearances. We
need to reinforce the positive,
and be more realistic."
Dr. Karen Roberts had some
pointed advice for baby-boomer
women in her workshop. “ It’s Not
Stress That's Making You Sick,
It’s Your Reaction To It!"
“ 1 challenge the baby-boomer
generation to cut it out!" Roberts

said. “ I see a lot o f women that
are really not healthy. They need
to accept what they cannot do
and let it go."
Roberts end(Ml her workshop
with one last piece o f advice:
“When you die, your in-basket
will not be empty."
Keynote speaker M ariette
H artley provided a powerful and
fitting climax for the conference.
“ I believe we get closer to
heaven by backing away from
hell," H artley said in introducing
her very personal talk on mental
illness and suicide prevention.
Hartley is an Emmy-award
w inning actress o f television,
stage and film . She is also
spokesperson for the American
Foundation
for
Suicide
Prevention.
Hartley described life as a
never-ending journey in which
one is always learning. She often
interjected her speech with
humor to relieve the seriousness
o f her topic.
“Humor was a g ^ a t defense
as a child. I f I could not laugh at
everything that has happened to
me, 1 would be dead today,"
Hartley said.
H artley told the audience
about her family.
“Nowadays people call them
dysfunctional. M y family had a
long way to go to get to dysfunc
tional— they were really crazy,"
she said. “ I thought everyone
drank as much as my family. In
fact. I thought sober people were
boring."

H artley described her child
hood with a manic/depressive
alcoholic father and a clinically
depressed mother who did not
believe in expressing emotions.
“ I started acting when I was
eight. It was the beginning o f a
tremendous emotional outlet for
me," H artley said.
H artley told the story o f how
she learned to whistle to demon
strate the distorted reality that
was part o f her everyday exis
tence.
“When 1 was about 13, my
dad came up behind me and told
me I would never be able to get a
cab in New York with my legs,"
H artley said. Her father then
told her: “So, I’m going to teach
you how to whistle."
H artley said she practiced
w histlin g constantly, and she
gave the audience a little demon
stration o f her whistling compe
tency.
When Hartley later went to
New York, the first thing she did
was to hail a cab by whistling.
When H artley got in the cab, she
asked the driver if he had heard
her whistle.
“Hey lady, all I saw were the
legfs!" the cab driver told her.
W ith
unusual
frankness.
H a rtley spoke o f the painful
experiences which shaped her
life. She began a sexual relation
ship and started drinking at age
14. In 1959, at the age o f 19, she
married a man who beat her
almost every' week until her par
ents rescued her from him.

Then in 1963, Hartley said
her life changed forever.
“My mother and I were trying
to get my father institutional
ized for rehab. I heard a noise,
and I knew instantly what it
was." she said. “My father had
shot him self to death in the next
room. I was 23 at the time. Two
weeks later my mother attempt
ed suicide in the same room. 1
took her to the same hospital
where we had taken my father."
Her mother survived.
The next life-changing event
for H artley occurred in 1985
while she was film ing “Silence o f
the Heart," a movie about sui
cide. Hartley asked her producer
if she could meet some suicide
survivors.
“No one knew about my past.
1 was the good daughter and told
no one," Hartley said. “For the
first time in my life, I heard peo
ple talk about the same experi
ences from my life. It was an
epiphany 1 could never explain.
These people told me 1 had to
start talking about this. I was
afraid it would kill me.
“Suicide is the creator o f
black holes in people. It is very
difficult to pull yourself out o f
it," she said.
In 1987, Hartley and a group
o f suicide survivors formed a sui
cide prevention organization.
Hartley now works almost daily
with suicide surv'ivors.
H artley encouraged anyone
suffering from mental illness to
take advantage o f traditional

I have come to
believe one's
deepest wounds,
integrated,
become one's
greatest power.
— Mariette Hartley
keynote speaker

therapies as well as the new
anti-depressant drugs that are
available today.
“My mind is like a bad
street— you can’t go into it
alone," Hartley told the audi
ence.
Hartley said the process she
has gone through takes time, but
she now considers her life gold
en.
“ I have come to believe one’s
deepest wounds, integrated,
become one’s greatest power."
Hartley said.
'The audience gave Hartley a
standing ovation at

1990 auto
the
able
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Pop Quiz #5
What is the UCTE?

N EED A SUM M ER JO B ?
We are now hiring staff for the follow in g areas
• boy's group counselors • waverunning • sailing • water-skiing *
w indsurfing • n flery • fishing • ropes course • rock durfcing •
mountain biking • swumrang • lifeguards

For an application call 1-800-554-2267 or visit our website
at w w w .goldarrow cam p.com .W e will be interviewing on
campus soon. Give us a call!

K

Meneia

A country & western radio station
A new stain remover
Something Kenneth Starr should
investigate
Cal Poly’s Teacher Education Unit
Correct Answer: d

Teachers are educated at Cal Poly?
'

.Í

1 ^ .

,1

Teachers are educated at
Cal Poly?

**The best ^ u e in
Student Housing*
• Private Bedrooms
• Computer Lab
• Study Hall/Copy Center
• Fitness Center/Pool
• Free OfT-Street Parking
• Oose to Shopping
• On Poly Shuttle Route

You bet, at the UCTE!
Find out about teaching as a career,
and find out about Cal Poly’s

University Center
for Teacher Education

543 -1450
533 Ramona Drive
( If f K f HUt R S :M a a 4 rt
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Yotcm itt Lm m ainm tnc » looking (o t talented C « « prognm m en with W io95
cKpeneTtce for our tumincr im ernAip program PatTtcifuou will roornr S3000/
month, bouung and an opfaonuntt}' to work with tome o f the ben mmds in the
indunry. Wc’tt located to the beautiful Stctra Nevada, ^ m ila from VlMemite
Nataonal Path. Sound mtemnng^ If w . pleate c-mad a cof^* o f your rrvumc to
chria'mcxicchf^imerTaciom or fax ui at (209) 685^47.
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7, 14 or 19 meals a
week • no dirty

“We offer you
what the others
can t...
I a

^t á y d h * Jy

Swim - Bike - Run

• no grocery shopping • near campus

The 16th Annual Wildfkiwer Triathlon.« followed the same swim. bike, run pattern, but it still
rdfered some surprising finishes.
In the Long Course Triathlon competitors must
swim 1.2 miles, bike .56 miles aiKl run another 13.1
before reaching the finish line.
In the professional field five tim e W ildflower
w inner Paula New by-Fraser and last years
W ildflow er Champion Cameron WidofT were
expected to defend their titles.
In the end. Heather Fuhr, 30, from San Diego
crossed the finish line first at a tim e o f 4:37:58.
Newby-Fraser. 35, ended up 15th with a tim e o f
5KK)::».
For the men. Widoff. 27, managed to make it
two in a row coming in at 4:03:42.

• beautiful aeekside setting • private
bedrooms • large shared bedrooms • active social program
• no utility bills • housekeeping assistance: we dean your
bathroom and common areas every week • 2 4 ^ r on-site
management • heated swimming pool • basketball court • study
halls • free tutoring • fitness center • rec room • laundry
facilities • computer lab • lounge area with big screen TV • study
lounge • academic year lease • reasonable
rates • caring staff • make friends
***
d u i will last a

b C S t
^

iifetunt in Student housing!”

♦

o Ste n n e r f fle n

Wood

♦

lOSO Foothill Boulevard • 80S.S44.4S40 • www.stennerglen.com

Keep your
sights on Target.
I n atceld o f ordinarv jobs, ter four nght» on a great career at Targrt W e ’re one o f the largest and moat susacvttui
cpwale diicc«.nter» .r. the U-S W ith 752 ftore» in 39 atatev. « e are a pfemier retailer with a pread repueation fee
c_alit>. value and «ervice, c jir.ir.itted tc prcMding ».air
with the ragher: quahrr goodi a: > w prices
Currentyv we are searc.n.ng for ca*eer-xaided coijtge »• alents :o fill availab.e pos.noru .r. Clal.frenia, M'aiKir.gton. Oregon ar*d Nevada-

IN T E R N
The chosen candidate »-ill be a dedicaced. motivated Junior ut SeTuor-lec'el student with an tCiterest m developing
^ .anagenal skills You will waBi in as a Junior Executive, earning SlO a hovv while diadnw-ing and rram.ng with select
Tirget Executiv-es and Team Leaders kir a period of 10-12 weeks learning the retail mdusm. If s»xcewful. fou ’ il walk
(xit with a rrianagemeni-level |ob offer front one of tfie largest retailers m the country

EX ECUnVT TEAM LEADER IN TRAINLNG
ETLa can oversee either merchandtsinf or guest services, depending on experience The choten candtdate will
reenve 4 weeks o f Busmen College rraminf. learning the ins and outs of Target busmeas. You wriU also rccen-e an
additianal4 weeks o f poucson-based training You will earn SlOjOOOplusfiill benefits while fam ing the retail know
how fo u ll need to coenpete in osa competiti ve industry.
T o <|uaidy, fou*ll need a college degree and the determtnanon to cucceed

EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADER OF TTAM RELATIONS/
H U M A N RESOURCES
The chosen candidate will oversee the recnatmenr of well-trained. fcKused team members to provide quaiirr guest
service while riterpreting company policies arsd ensuring fair and coraistem applicar<nn o f personnel polKies and
prtxedures You1l receive 4 weeksof BusinessCollcgr training and 4 weeksafposmon-oased training while earning
S30 000 and full benefits

IN E E R IN G
A U T O M O T IV E

R E PA IR

MONTEREY

T o ^jaUy vouHl need a college degree in Human Resources or CommeMcarians and die determinabon to auccoed
W e w ill be cn campus holding an mfonr.ational meeting on Tuesday, April 21. Stop by to speak with a Target
Keprcsentative or to schedule a campus .n teo iew for hCondav. .Mas 4, Tuesday. May 5 or Wedneaduy, May 6 In
addition, wc il be on camp us at the Career Fair on Tuesdas i*iav 19th Join us thien!

FACTORY
SCHEOUCEO
M A IN T E N A N C E

LOCATION

f-'M further unmediacc mformation on Target s exceptKXial .^ippurtunities. stop byr or contact the Cal Polyr San Lms
WHEEL
A LIG N M E N T

: Thtspo Career Development Center.

0 W IG E T
Dug bet anj uAacuwéree wuik tnewu

hawi Uap^wwi EagilfeT

EXPERT
BOOY
WORK

1351 M O N TER EY
D O W N TO W N
B M W V W 'A U O I
M ERCEDES
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SPORTS

from

page 8

pt*opk' in tight clothi'i* whizz^i by
on strange lor>king bicy'cles.
hordes o f athletes made the dizzy
ing trek from Beach C'lty to the
festival grounds because there
was a rumor that a Ijooth was giv
ing away something otht^r than
domestic. Se\’eral leaders mad«* a
break frr>m the lead and finished
the seemingly endiciss tn*k in
under an hour.

GAME

from

page 8

ning attack, Antonio Warren and
Craig Young.
They became the first two
backs in school history to run for
1.000 in the same M*ason. Cal
Poly was rankffd sixth in the
nation in Division l AA with
266.27 yards per game.
The defense will b<* anchored
by linebacker Osbaldo Orozco and
defensive back Kiko Oriffin.
Orozco had a team high 105 tack

The night was rapidly
apprr>aching. Energy- k*\*els wert*
dropping off at startling rates.
Cheese Nips and refried beans
can only sustain endurance ath
letes for so long. The last night
was mellow compared to the first,
but consumption did continue at a
strong pace. The end was near
and the athlete's momentum grew
as the finish line grew- more visi
ble. The band played under the
protection o f a massive tent, but
some die-hard athletes still manles last season, tying him for sec
ond on the all-time school list. He
received
F'irst
Team
AllIndependent honors.
Griffin lead the team with four
interceptions, even though he was
sidelined for a couple o f games
last year with an injured left
shoulder. He reinjured the same
shoulder this spring and will not
be able to practice for the remain
der o f the quarter.
The Mustang schedule for next
season is loaded with top quality

aged to lob a few half-full beer
cans at the lead singer and bass
player. Champs.
y»

e:

The mad dash to get the hell

\ \ s U the C ra / f

out of there began early Sunday
morning, at about the same tinvi

^\llo won? Too close to call, looks
like there'll be a rematch next
vear.

Î HUGE SALE i

opponents.

i

as a crazy w oman started belkrw-ing through a much-too-powerfu!
megaphone. Wildflow-er was over.

Northern

Arizona.

M A Y 4 -1 5

Montana. U.C. Davis, Northern

H i» » ,

low-a and Ne\*ada-Reno are some
o f the headliners The Mustangs
will try to avenge their only loss
comes into town for the last game
o f the 9 8 season. Liberty handed
the Mustangs its only blemish
last year with a 32-49 defeat.

^

r.

remain. The official season begins
Sept. 5.

'

*

Bike Froclrrs
K ryp to Lo ck
Monster Lock
( ir w k PwkBcs
Bike T i m
Cam el P»ck
Baikxiffis

o f the “97 season when Liberty

Three more spring practices

G ot a
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Classified Advertising
C ira p liic A r ts

I^ u ild in g .

\ ( I \u \ t

S

Foundation Board of (Vectors
Apptcatons avadatte «1 UU217
Oeadhne for apps is May 8(ti
bberal Arts Board of (Vector
posiborys open Twro slots
contact Man at S41-2122

NEW FURNITURE!
In the Urwersify Urvon
Vote tor your ettoce
Aprt 27- M^1 *1 the U.U.
ASi FacMres & Operaborys

zifynn
is co m in g ...
a magazine for all
students at life

i

t^cx>m

2 2 (5 C a l

i{ \ i< i

Pmoeton Review (005) 9954)176

h

Vvi

j

EUROPE-SUMMER 96
(S239) (each «ray plus taxes)
MexKxVCaribb - S209-S249 RTT
HAWA»- S119 ohm
C A LL 800434-9192
http://wnewa irtach .orq
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THANKS TO LX. XXU. AND A4*
FOR A GREAT TIME AT MADISON S
LAST THURSDAY*
-THE BROTHERS OF LN

uer Mi 00 IT

mt BE 6000

't )8 E M 0 i« D

(J h is | x > . C A

M'CAimON!!*
Maiie No Investments or Provide
No Banking or O ed t nformabon
Wahoul Invesbqabng Adverbsements
n the Opportunibes Secbon

(

ATTENTION! BUS and A C 4 U S
Maior- Make $670/«rk in our
summer wrork program. College
credit available. Self dtscipfine a
MUST C A LL CHARLIE at 782-0397

9 3 4 0 7

(8 0 3 1
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Summer is here. We have 12 sales
posrbons to M Average profit S6700
Are you average'’ C a i 687-6641

Temfc opporturwbes n OanvAe
(E of S F ) arch fwm Oeabve design
Some AUTOCAD Prefer
PosArve enwon 510420-5658

\ i

FUN SUMMER JOBS

Future Fnanoai
and personal success
A week n Colorado
with the leaders of Busness
N *e. Osney. M el. Mc rosofl
ESPN C«soo. Oeamwort and rnon
INFO mecbrg TU ES APRIL 28
Ouesbons Cab Candace 545-9617

G an valuable expenenoe workng
with ohbdren outdoors We are
lookng tor cam g Summer Day
Camp staf whose summer home
IS n the San Fernando or C onefo
Valley or rieightxxing areas
S2.100 - S3.200« lor summer
818-665-6263 or CampJoPsQaoi oom

SEIZED CARS from S175. Porsches
CadAacs Chevys BMWs Corvettes
Also Jeeps 4W0 s Vote Area
T d Free 1400-2169000 Ext A 2386
tor currerrt hstngs

143

ARCH. GRADS.

BUSINESS CAMP!

PLACE A O L A S S IR E O AO TODAY
CALL 756-1143
MUSTANG DAILY. BABY'

7 3 (5 - 1

WAKE UP!

* I» \ U

Stone Soup
iCAH rm fine

L u is

< M -I '• ti i i I \ H M

S C O R E M O R E !!
G M A T 72 P T S
G RE 214 PTS
LSAT 7 .5 P T S
T

S a n

Camp Counselors and Instrxjctors
Surnmer Day Camp n Cor«ra Costa
County area « tookng for
energebc responsbte ndrviduats
to work from June 15-August 28
Counselors Meguards swwn
nstmchx archery nstruclor.
horseback ndng nstrucsor A
wranglers please apply. Phone
510437-6500 Fax 510 8374544
■rww adveamp 00m

K l \ 1 \i

M* M '-.IM ,

Prof Rehearsa Roo»r Avai
SKVhour Avaior O gca
ReoonJng Studo 546-0709

Pismo Beach Re»<a' Fk^-«sheo
Condo $700 week>> Sleeps 4 6
SSOSQ h ig Sumy kitchen one
bkxk from beach. Cab
303-«94-<63e Avar May 15

I I* i\!! " ! ‘

^ .1 I

Buyng a house or condo'’
For a free hst of a i vw best pnoeo
houses A condos n SLO.
Cab Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

by Jon Eliot
THE
ARE <«U5URE MOM
CANHANOlf TME
new
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By Sieve Moore
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CITIZEN DOG

BY M ARK O’ HARE
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-^Stop the fight! Stop the fight!
Ity guy 8 hed enough!!**
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S f u n IS < > H ni t fi 'J ii( ir\

S ® S ‘Runners nab first two
MySMHtepot

SPORTS TRIVIA
Wedneuiay's Answer.
This year's MLS AM-Star game
wMI be p h fo d a»
Citras
Bawl in Oriando, Fla,, on Aug.
2, Mte first lime one of ihe
league's showcase euents wMT
be held in o non league dfy.

coat!

today's Question:
1010# á die name of die
Cal M y fight song?
submH your answe r to:
kkeneyûpolymmicalpotyedu

SCORES
Ciy n M L CoAgT
Roadrunncrs
Silkxn Valiev Amhawwadorg

1
0

Roadrunners
Chic» Rooks

2
1

C \ L P o l y ______________
So ftb all
Cal Pbly
Long Beach State

*
*

Cal Poly
Long Beach State

*
*

Cal Poly
C al State FoUerton

2
7

Cal Pbly
C al State Fullerton

3
11

Oo#)r Rie ftvSo b)Tioe ioAnWon
The Cererei Coast Rendrumers ore undefected cMer winning 4ieir first Va> gomes

Meep. Meep
Catch them if you can
The first two ^ame« down and
already two mark« are tallied in the
win column for the Central i'o a ft
Roadrunner«
The Rijadrunriers are off on the
right fcjot for a team trying to
defiend it« national championship
for the third consecutive year.
O ti
Saturday
night.
the
Roadrunners came from behind to
beat the Chior> Rooks. 2-\.
The Roadrunners were control
ling the ball, but couldn’t reach the
goal far most of the first half
The Rooks found the net first.
Thomas Silvas beat the last
Roadrunner defiender Goalkeeper
Alan Beilke came out o f the box to
block a shot, but Silvas managed to
tap it by him. The hall bounced into
the net. 1-0.
Only four minutes into the sec
ond h alf Jose Espindola came
through for the R/jadrunners. tap
ping a goal in. 1-1.
In the 00th minute, the
Roadrunners missed a direct sho4
from the top of the penahy box But
it foreshadowed w'hat was to come
With a minute to go. Ricardo
Ramirez pushed a free kick pa.<4 the
goalie’s hands and sealed the wrin.
2-1
On Friday night. Fspindola
scored a secrjnd half game winning
goal ghing the Rrjadrunners the
win
oner
the
SiliconValley
Amba.ssadors. 1-0.
The Roadrunners face the Chico
RoeJes again at home this weekend

B aseb all
Cal Poly
C al State Fullerton

6
10

Cal Pbly
C al State Pollerton

9
17

^»1 Pbly
C al State Fullerton
*Soerrs mat «tmtfuhir mtpf*m turn

2
9

BRIEFS

Roadrunners nights
The
Central
Coast
Roadrunners want to thank their
fans Ibr onminf; out for a ni^it of
soccer.
Elach weekend home icame
wiO carry a theme and spunaor
fjnaes.
Ttug Enoav a latoo Niieht
Uemporary of cjourse). fHher
nii^te indtjde Snappie Ni0it. Pin
VifEht and Sticker Sifdit

DAILY POLL
WKo do you fhink is
Col Poor's ol-hme
greatest athlete?
Old fm me eide mb.
a^WW Irnuoangiio^ ocbpolyedu
jfmi

te
Tâ Mr■■rrpmwp
^____i
rwi
OznMÉ

y »rfkyM lili 1ftekat

Football prepares for fall
Bj lese Gmáe
M y Sun tete
Rain turned the annual Green
and W hite Spring Game into a
wet gray winter game Saturday
But though it may have damp
ened the moods o f the parents
attending the football scrimmage,
the rain didn't stop the Green
team from winning 14-7.
Chris Czem ek threw a pass to
wide receiver Kexin LaCroix in
the second h alf for the game win
ner
The game marked the first a ll
contact practice for the Mustangs
this spring Head coach Larry
WeUh and his staff are ei’aluating
players to decide roster spots for
the upccmiing season
Welsh w ill have to fill the %
’oid
left b> 11 graduating starters ' six
on fiffen.se and five on defense».
The m<>st notable loss w ill be AllAm erican wide receiver Kam i)
Ixiud. Cal Poly's all-tim e leader in
receiving yards and receptions
Loud was recently drafted b> the
Buffalo Bills
Finding a starting quarter
back w ill be an^itber task for
Welsh A lli Abrew lead the nation
in pass effniency last yc$ar for a
Mustang M)uad that finished
ranked 17th in Division 1-AA
Junior college transfer Andy
JepHon w ill tiy to fill Abrew's spot.
“He was the No. 1 guy we tar
geted out o f the junior c o lk ^
ranks.‘ and we were ecstatic that
we were able to sign the guy we
wanted.” said Athletic Director
John McC utcheon in a December

t

.* 4

iTDoifr tie fidato by Domd Wood

Ri/nningbcxjlt CrcHg Young and the white team fell to the Green team, 14-7.
new s release
"The
6-foot-5-inch
Jcpson
threw- for 1.616 yards and 16
touchdow'ns for Ft. Dodge Junior
College in Iowa in 1997. He also
earned first team National Junior

C ollege
Academic
Welsh
returning

A th letic
Association
All-American status
w ill hax'e the luxuiy cd"
his d.vnamic-duo runSeeG AM Epoge7

Wildflower
revisited
ly Aka Daataa
Arts teelcly Edte
Walking the grounds of Lake
San Antonio may have caused one
to fall under the impression that
the event was in fact a recycling
convention rather than one o f the
wcirld's largest triathlons.
A ll that glitters, namely
domestic aluminum cans, dotted
the landscape much like snow
might dust a mountainside. It was
disturbing to witness the serene
natural condition transform into a
scene one might find at a firat
house after an all-night kegger
The real athletes weren't the
ones wearing spandex and little
socks Mostly, they were clad in
jeans, t-shirts and wrist bands
which dencKed some official pur
pose. The real athletes have been
involved in a rigid bi-weekly
training regimen, usually Friday
axKl Saturday night« at the local
tavern, and came to the
W’ildflower Festival in peak
shape. focu.«sed and determined
The athletes shared a common
goal: to ermeume as much akoho)
as pos.«ible over the period r f
roughly a day and a h alf
W ildflower is like the .Super Bowl
o f Cal Poly drinking, and its par
ticipants take the competition
serious
Arriving late to the festival, it
wasn't shocking to find nearly all
inhabitants o f Beach C ity juiced
up and looking for more. The pace
had been set by a small pack who
shared the lead, leaving hundreds
in their wake determined to catch
up However, h w-as erlear from the
beginning that very few athletes
had the potential to hang with
seasoned veterans from Cal Poly's
Ski Club and various fraternities
Daytime faded to dusk and
then to nighttime As the hours
passed, many participants, who
haven't dedicated as much time to
the sport, began to trail o ff from
the main pack, seeking shelter
and a chance to regain strength in
makeshift tent communities and
pickup beds. All the while, the
veterans continued to increase the
pace, distancing themseh’c» fur
ther from the lightweights who
dropped-off early.
Ixical hands took to the stage,
allowing athletes to rk'iwmstrate
the physical side o f marathon
drinking Meathead« exmld biseen shedding their shirts, danc
ing around like m<»rf»ns and trying
tr» get some lead-singer to «trip off
his shiny. leathiT pants
The call to action came early
the next morning as insanely
chippi'r pi*ople. who blared music
and shoutftl through ms^aphones. attempted to bring the
athlHi*s out of their intense medi
tation rituals. Familiar HKitivatKinal words like. "He>- man. sun's
up let's dnnk.” could lie heard in
and around tents and scattered
vehicles as the athletes began
whew the>- k*fl off fnmi only a fern
hours earlier. Thert'*s nothing bet
ter than a hanana and a Pabst
Blue Ribbon to get you moving in
the early morning hours.
Throughout the day, as skinny

See SdO nS page 7

